
KTC provides special privileges for purchases
at avarinshop.com and invites athlete
members to test their physical fitness with
the VO2 MAX machin

“KTC” or Krungthai Card Public Company Limited, jointly with “Avarin Multisport Store”, a world-
class leader in specialized outdoor equipments, provide KTC credit cardmembers privileges for
purchases of goods and services on “avarinshop.com”. Cardmembers instantly receive 400 Baht
discounts simply with the usage of the KTCCPETZONEHR code before checkout. KTC and Avarin
also invite cardmembers to test their strength with the VO2 Max machine. Dr. Akanit Srisukwattana,
Managing Director, “Avarin Multisport Store” states, “VO2 Max is a heart and lung function test that
measures physical fitness, indicating how much exercise is possible for each person. The machine
uses three data, “Heart Rate Zone”, “Running Speed” and “Exercise Intensity” and adjusts them
accordingly to sports in all categories. New athletes or professionals should also get tested to
improve their exercise potential to better meet their goals. The working team will film subjects’
running form during testing and will analyze and adjust for better running. The procedure on the
treadmill takes roughly 15 minutes, while the analysis takes 50 minutes. Patrons are welcome to try
it out at “Avarin” Crystal Ratchapruek branch.”

Moreover, KTC credit cardmembers may redeem for 13% cash backs for every purchases worth
1,000 Baht using KTC credit cards with the usage of every 1,000 KTC FOREVER points, with the
option to pay in installments with KTC card with 0% interest for up to 3-10 months, 500 Baht
discounts for purchases of Zone Heart Rate tests and 5% discounts for purchases of the Running
Coach service (terms and conditions apply) from October 16, 2019 to February 29, 2020.

For more information, please contact KTC PHONE 02 123 5000 or visit www.ktc.co.th/sport, apply
for a credit card at any “KTC TOUCH” branches or click link: http://bit.ly/2uPcS19.
#UnlimitedBlissful with KTC Card.
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